Bradford is wishing our wonderful families who are celebrating Purim and Holi-Happy Holidays!

Chag Purim Sameach!

Happy Holi
Grades K-3 watched a pretty cool assembly called, where they learned about 3 main character qualities: **Never Give UP**, **Encourage Others**, and **Do Your Best (NED)**.

**Walking Permission Trips Filled out in Genesis**
Please make sure your child has their “walking permission slip” form filled out in Genesis.

**NJCIE Inclusion Poster Competition**

The NJ Coalition for Inclusive Education has launched their poster contest for inclusion, called "All In." Our school has been using different forms of expressions, writing, artistic, and classroom discussions—to unpack the need for and value of inclusive practices throughout the year. Instructions for the poster competition are attached to the email, if you are interested in having your child participate. As one of Bradford's goals is to develop a culturally responsive community, I
highly encourage students to take part in this wonderful opportunity to showcase their artistic expressions of what inclusion "looks like." Due date is May 5th!
Please check out the website, https://www.njcie.org/poster-contest to view the previous winning posters.

**Upcoming Events**

- **3/12:** Spring Forward!
- **3/23:** Curriculum Thursday (abbreviated day)
- **3/25-3/31:** Book Fair
- **3/25:** Kicking off Read-A-Thon
- **3/29:** Parent Conferences (abbreviated day)
- **3/30:** Parent Conferences (abbreviated day)